
Join NMLSTA and explore the tropics. 
Climb a volcano, hike in a rainforest, 
and delve into topics of biodiversity, 
conservation, and research. 

Our group of educators will delve into the 
essential highlights of Costa Rica. Begin in 
the lush lowland rainforest of Selva Verde, 
continue to Arenal Volcano to discover 
geological history, and witness the unique 
biodiversity inhabiting Manuel Antonio 
National Park. Plus, enjoy opportunities 
for cultural exchange with the local 
community, gain a look at traditional 
chocolate-making methods, and experience 
a thrilling whitewater rafting adventure.

•	 Learn	about	the	ecology	of	tropical	habitats	of	Costa	Rica	in	three	
life	zones:	transitional	lowland	rainforest,	lower	montane	forest,	and	
coastal	dry	forest.

•	 Explore	Costa	Rica’s	renowned	biodiversity	and	varied	ecosystems	
through	hands-on	field	experiences.

•	 Discover	the	natural	and	cultural	history	of	chocolate	during	a	visit	
to	a	former	cacao-growing	plot	of	land	to	compare	and	contrast	
historical	agricultural	practices	with	large	scale	farming	in	the	tropics.

•	 Observe	coastal	dry	forest	in	Manuel	Antonio	National	Park.

•	 Enjoy	a	behind-the-scenes	visit	to	La	Selva	Biological	Station	to	
explore	STEM	practices	in	applied	field	science	research.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

holbrooktravel.com | 800-451-7111 | travel@holbrooktravel.com
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COSTA RICA
National	Middle	Level	Science	Teachers	Association	
Research,	Conservation,	and	Education

July 9 - July 17, 2017

•	 Science	Specialist	Guide
•	 Scientific	Engagement
•	 Accommodations
•	 Activities

•	 Private	transportation
•	 All	Meals-Activities	*as	
indicated

•	 Beverages	with	meals

WHAT’S INCLUDED



three hours) along the base of Arenal Volcano, through the forest, over 
lava flows, and to the destroyed area now in the process of regeneration. 
Overnight at Arenal Paraíso and Hot Springs. (BLD)

JULY 14 - MANUEL ANTONIO 
Transfer from Arenal to Costa Rica’s Pacific Coast. En route, stop at the 
Tárcoles River for a crocodile river safari. Cruise along the waterway in 
search the large American crocodiles that call this river home. Explore 
the mangrove ecosystems and then have lunch at a nearby restaurant. 
Continue to Quepos. Evening at leisure. Overnight at Hotel Playa 
Espadilla. (BLD)

JULY 15 - MANUEL ANTONIO 
This morning explore a Costa Rican jewel, Manuel Antonio National 
Park. Established in 1972, Manuel Antonio hosts a total of 109 species 
of mammals and 184 species of birds as well as countless marine 
species. It may be possible to spot one of the three monkey species 
present: white-faced capuchin, howler, and squirrel monkeys. Habitats 
found here include mangrove swamp, lagoons, littoral woodlands, and 
island vegetation. Spend a full day exploring the trail system, beaches, 
and coves. Overnight at Hotel Playa Espadilla. (BLD)

JULY 16 - SAN JOSÉ 
This morning is at leisure to enjoy the nearby beach. After lunch, 
journey back to San José, where you will spend your last night in Costa 
Rica. Gather together one last time to celebrate new friendships and 
the completion of your program during a farewell dinner at your hotel. 
Overnight at Country Inn & Suites. (BLD)

JULY 17 - DEPARTURE 
Transfer to the airport for the flight home. (B)

JULY 9 - SAN JOSÉ
Upon arrival, meet your driver and transfer to your hotel. Time 
permitting, we will enjoy an Introduction to the Biodiversity of 
Costa Rica lecture and orientation session with your Costa Rica 
team and the amazing country that will be your home over the 
next week. Dinner will be provided if arrival time is before 7 pm. 
Overnight at Country Inn & Suites. (D)

JULY 10 - CHILAMATE
Depart San José and travel to Selva Verde Lodge & Rainforest 
Reserve, located in the lush lowlands of northeastern Costa Rica. 
En route, visit OTS: La Selva Biological Station for an in-depth 
introduction to Research in the Tropics. Continue to Selva Verde. 
Founded in 1985, the lodge is designed to have a minimum 
impact on the environment and is a proud participant in the 
Certification for Sustainable Tourism program (CST). After 
settling in, have lunch and then there will be an orientation to 
Selva Verde, followed by a moment to individually explore the 
grounds. Before dinner travel to the nearby Sarapiquí Conservation 
Learning Center (SCLC) for a charla presentation on local culture. 
The SCLC is a not-for-profit organization founded to preserve the 
cultural integrity of the rural community of Chilamate and aid in 
sustainable community development projects. Overnight at Selva 
Verde Lodge & Rainforest Reserve. (BLD)

JULY 11 - CHILAMATE  
After breakfast embark on a boat ride down the Rio Sarapiquí. 
While winding down the river bordered with forests and cultivated 
fields, aquatic animals, birds, and reptiles are abundant in their 
natural habitat. You can also view native residents going about 
their daily lives and witness the impact of local banana plantations 
on this watershed. This afternoon transfer to nearby Tirimbina 
Biological Reserve to explore the natural and cultural history of 
chocolate. The fun begins with a hike over canopy suspended bridge 
to a former cacao-growing plot of land. Experience the story of pre- 
and post-colonial chocolate in Costa Rica while sampling chocolate 
prepared on the spot in the traditional way. Overnight at Selva Verde 
Lodge & Rainforest Reserve. (BLD)

JULY 12 - CHILAMATE 
Early this morning enjoy an introduction to the amazing tropical 
birds of Selva Verde during a short hike with your guide around 
the grounds of the lodge. The avifauna of Selva Verde is abundant 
and feeding stations have been set up around the lodge to facilitate 
observation and identification of the many species that frequent 
the area. Return to the lodge for breakfast and then set out on a 
nature hike through the reserve to explore the forest. Your guide 
will discuss the complex details of the ecosystem and how life in the 
rainforest thrives. This afternoon take an exhilarating whitewater 
rafting trip on the Río Sarapiquí. A professional river guide escorts 
all trips and all necessary safety equipment (helmet, life jackets, 
etc.) will be provided. Following a thorough safety orientation and 
basic rafting lesson, enjoy both Class II and Class III rapids of the 
Rio Sarapiquí. This evening a nocturnal hike provides a comparison 
between wildlife during the day and night. Overnight at Selva Verde 
Lodge & Rainforest Reserve. (BLD)

JULY 13 - ARENAL 
This morning depart Selva Verde and transfer to Arenal, arriving in 
time for lunch at the hotel. After lunch take an easy hike (approx. 

PROGRAM	PRICING

$1,695 (based on a minimum of 18 participants)
 
Includes accommodations, meals, entrance fees, and activities as listed in 
itinerary, beverages with meals, science specialist guide in each region for 
duration of program, private transportation.
Does not include gratuities, items of a personal nature, or international 
airfare.

Cost is based on double occupancy; for a single room add $325 per person. 
A $200 per person deposit and enrollment form is due to hold your space 
on this trip. This deposit is refundable until 95 days prior to departure, 
excluding a $100 cancellation fee. Cancellations after 95 days will result 
in loss of full deposit. Final payments are due no later than April 05, 
2017. Travel/trip cancellation insurance is strongly recommended. For 
more information call Travel Insured at 800-243-3174. Holbrook Travel’s 
agency number is 15849.

THE	FINE PRINT

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ENROLL: 
Contact Sandy Doss at sandydoss@holbrooktravel.com or visit holbrook.travel/NMLSTAcr

BLD	=	BREAKFAST,	LUNCH,	DINNER

ITINERARY

AIR	COST
Call for Your Departure City!
Estimated airfare:
$700 from Atlanta
$750 from LAX


